Additions to the CASR library during March 2006

If interested in conference proceedings or book chapters please select individual papers for copy. Hard copy reports will be loaned.
ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

1. Southeastern United States fatal crash study: final summary report.
   Dixon K
   Forest Park : Georgia Department of Transportation, 2005
   Online: Click here

   Kirk AJ et al
   Lexington : Kentucky Transportation Center, University of Kentucky, 2005
   Online: Click here

3. No room for error.
   Thomson A
   SA Motor 2006; March/April: 24-26

ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION

4. Report to Congress on the large truck crash causation study.
   20p.
   Online: Click here

5. Review of the 'looked but failed to see' accident causation factor.
   Brown ID
   London : Department for Transport, 2005
   Online: Click here
6. Development and implementation of the UK on the spot accident data collection study - phase 1.
   Hill J; Cuerden R
   London: Department for Transport, 2005
   Report no. 59  76p.
   Online: Click here

ACCIDENT PREVENTION

7. Assessment of hazard warning signs used on New Zealand roads.
   Charlton SG; Baas PH
   Wellington: Land Transport New Zealand, 2006
   75p.

ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION

   Warrendale: Society of Automotive Engineers, 2004
   Report no. SP-1873  246p.
   Contents:
   I. Development of an event data recorder and reconstruction analysis (2004-01-1180) / Lee W, Han I (pp1-8)
   II. An examination of the CRASH3 effective mass concept (2004-01-1181) / Rose NA et al (pp9-22)
   IV. Enhanced vehicle identification in motor vehicle accident databases (2004-01-1186) / Vogler MM et al (pp35-44)
   V. Yaw testing of an instrumented vehicle with and without braking (2004-01-1187) / Cliff WE et al (pp45-54)
   VI. A fuzzy system to determine the vehicle yaw angle (2004-01-1191) / Hiemer M et al (pp55-66)
   VII. Vehicle dynamics in non-collinear low-velocity, rear end collisions (2004-01-1193) / Guzman HM et al (pp67-80)
   VIII. Crash severity: a comparison of event data recorder measurements with accident reconstruction estimates (2004-01-1194) / Gabler HC et al (pp81-88)
   IX. The efficacy of event data recorders in pedestrian-related accidents (2004-01-1195)
   X.† Occupant displacement model for restrained adults in vehicle frontal
impacts (2004-01-1198) / Happer AJ et al (pp95-114)
XI."The accuracy of speed captured by commercial vehicle event data
recorders (2004-01-1199) / Reust TJ (pp115-122)
XII.Validation of the SIMON model for vehicle handling and collision
simulation - comparison of results with experiments and other models
(2004-01-1207) / Day TD (pp123-143)
XIII.Determination and verification of equivalent barrier speeds (EBS) using
PhotoModeler as a measurement tool (2004-01-1208) / O'Shields LL
et al (pp143-166)
XIV.Vehicle characterization through pole impact testing, part 1: vehicle
response in terms of acceleration pulses (2004-01-1210) / Durisek NJ
et al (pp167-176)
XV.The accuracy of crash data saved by Ford restraint control modules in
low-speed collisions (2004-01-1214) / Wilkinson CC et al (pp177-184)
XVI.Use of throw distances of pedestrians and bicyclists as part of a
scientific accident reconstruction method (2004-01-1216) / Otte D
(pp185-192)
XVII.Forensic evidence of child restraint devices in vehicle crashes (2004-
01-1218) / Hauschild HW (pp193-206)
XVIII.The effects of measurement uncertainty on the reconstruction of
various vehicular collisions (2004-01-1220) / Fonda AG (pp207-222)
XIX.A video tracking photogrammetry technique to survey roadways for
accident reconstruction (2004-01-1221) / Neale WTC et al (pp223-
234)
XX.Determining the relative likelihoods of competing scenarios of events
leading to an accident (2004-01-1222) / Kimbrough S (pp235-246)

Warrendale : Society of Automotive Engineers, 2005
Contents:
I.Vehicle speed changes and accelerations associated with curb impacts
and a comparison to HVE SIMON (2005-01-1175) / Bayan FP et al
(pp1-36)
II.Stopping distance and acceleration performance of personal watercraft
(2005-01-1176)/ Good CA et al (pp37-46)
III.The application and reliability of commercial vehicle event data
recorders for accident investigation and analysis (2005-01-1177) /
van Nooten SAB, Hrycay JR (pp47-54)
IV.Introduction of pulse shapes and durations into impulse-momentum
collision models (2005-01-1183) / Germane GJ, Gee RS (pp55-68)
V.Tachograph chart - analysis of intensive braking recording (2005-01-
1185) / Wach W et al (pp69-82)
VI. Vehicle characterization through pole impact testing, part II: analysis of center and offset center impacts (2005-01-1186) / Durisek NJ et al (pp83-90)

VII. Delta V, barrier equivalent velocity and acceleration pulse of a vehicle during impact (2005-01-1187) / Cheng PH et al (pp91-114)


IX. Validation of the circular trajectory assumption in critical speed (2005-01-1189) / Masory O et al (pp129-134)


XI. Analysis of axle shaft failures for use in crash reconstruction (2005-01-1193) / Rucoba R et al (pp149-162)

XII. Uncertainty study of road accident reconstruction - computational methods (2005-01-1195) / Lozia Z, Guzek M (pp163-178)

XIII. Off-throttle turning performance of personal watercraft for accident reconstruction (2005-01-1198) / Good CA et al (pp179-201)

XIV. Crush and conservation of energy analysis: toward a consistent methodology (2005-01-1200) / Rose NA et al (pp201-210)

XV. Override/underride crush energy: results from vertically offset barrier impacts (2005-01-1202) / Marine MC et al (pp211-224)

XVI. A parametric study of frictional resistance to vehicular rotation resulting from a motor vehicle impact (2005-01-1203) / Keifer OP et al (pp225-244)

XVII. The effects of seated position on occupant kinematics in low-speed rear-end impacts (2005-01-1204) / Keifer OP et al (pp245-266)

XVIII. The effect of residual damage interpolation mesh fineness on calculated side impact stiffness coefficients (2005-01-1205) / Singh J (pp267-292)

XIX. The accuracy of crash data from Ford restraint control modules interpreted with revised Vetronix software (2005-01-1206) / Lawrence JM, Wilkinson CC (pp293-296)

ACCIDENT SEVERITY

10. How to tell a fender bender from a pile-up.
   Marks P
   New Scientist 2006; 189(2544): 30
   Article discussing issues connected to automatic crash notification systems.
AGED DRIVER
   Huebner KD et al
   Traffic Injury Prevention 2006; 7(1): 76-80

AIR BAG
12. Use of incomplete data distorts conclusions about effectiveness of frontal airbags.
   Status Report 2006; 41(2): 5

ALCOHOL
   Schermer CR
   Journal of Trauma 2006; 60(2): 447-451

DISABLED PERSON
14. Review of class 2 and class 3 powered wheelchairs and scooters (invalid carriages): final report.
   Barham P et al
   Transport & Travel Research Ltd, 2005
   69p.
   Online: Click here

DRINK DRIVING
15. The efficacy of experimental interventions designed to reduce drinking among designated drivers.
   Lange JE et al
   Journal of Studies on Alcohol 2006; 67(2): 261-268
DRUG DRIVING

16. IMMORTAL (Impaired motorists, methods of roadside testing and assessment for licensing): final programme report.
   Klemenjak W
   IMMORTAL Project, 2005
   114p.
   Online: Click here

17. Cannabis intoxication and fatal road crashes in France: population based case-control study.
   Laumon B et al
   BMJ 2005; 331(7529): 1371-1374

EPIDEMIOLOGY

   Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report 2006; 55(08): 201-204
   Online: Click here

MEDICAL CONDITION

   Heller S
   London: Department for Transport, 2006
   Online: Click here

MEDICAL TREATMENT

20. Systematic review and meta analysis comparing outcome of severely injured patients treated in trauma centers following the establishment of trauma systems.
   Celso B et al
   Journal of Trauma 2006; 60(2): 371-378
MOBILE PHONE

21. Phoning while driving increases year by year; even as evidence of the risk accumulates.
    Status Report 2006; 41(1): 4-5

22. Effects of Washington, D.C. law on drivers' hand-held cell phone use.
    McCartt AT et al

MOTORCYCLE

23. Motorcycle helmet effect on a per-crash basis in Thailand and the United States.
    Ouellet JV et al

NECK INJURY

24. Influence of seat geometry and seating posture on NICmax long-term AIS 1 neck injury predictability.
    Eriksson L; Kullgren A

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

25. Crashworthy work-zone traffic control devices.
    Bligh RP et al
    Washington DC: Transportation Research Board, 2006
    Online: Click here
PAVEMENT MARKING

26. Impact of edge lines on safety of rural two-lane highways.
   Sun X; Tekell VO
   Baton Rouge: Louisiana Transportation Research Center, 2005
   Report no. 414 115p.
   Online: Click here

RESEARCH

27. Bias in clinical intervention research.
   Gluud LL
   American Journal of Epidemiology 2006; 163(6): 493-501

ROAD DESIGN

   Bonneson J et al
   Austin: Texas Transportation Institute, 2005
   Report no. FHWA/TX-05/0-4703-P1 204p.
   Online: Click here

SPEEDING

29. Effective interventions for speeding motorists.
   Fylan F et al
   London: Department for Transport, 2006
   Online: Click here

SPINAL INJURY

30. A web-based systematic review on traumatic spinal cord injury comparing the "citation classics" with the consumers' perspectives.
   Furlan JC; Fehlings MG
   Journal of Neurotrauma 2006; 23(2): 156-169
VEHICLE SAFETY

31. Mismatch.
   Status Report 2006; 41(1): 1-3, 6

32. Federal proposal would unlink fuel economy requirements from their safety consequences.
   Status Report 2006; 41(2): 1-4

33. The effectiveness of electronic stability control (ESC) in reducing real life crashes and injuries.
   Lie A et al

VEHICLE STATISTICS

34. Vehicle survivability and travel mileage schedules.
   Lu S
   Report estimate average lifetime mileage and survivability rates of vehicles in the United States
   Online: Click here

VISIBILITY

35. Enhanced night visibility series, volume VIII: phase II-study 6: detection of pavement markings during nighttime driving in clear weather.
   Edwards CJ et al
   McLean, Virginia: Turner-Fairbank Highway Research Center, 2005
   Report no. FHWA-HRT-04-139 87p.
   Online: Click here
Porter RJ et al
McLean, Virginia: Turner-Fairbank Highway Research Center, 2005
Online: Click here

YOUNG DRIVER

37. Gender differences among young drivers in the association between high-risk driving and substance use/environmental influences.
Elliott MR et al
Journal of Studies on Alcohol 2006; 67(2): 252-260

38. Vehicles driven by teenagers in their first year of licensure.
Williams AF et al